[Divergence of Chlorophyll Dynamics in the Naroch Lakes].
We present results of the analysis of long-term chlorophyll a dynamics in the Naroch lakes. It has been shown that an increase in nutrient load in the 1970s resulted in progressive eutrophication of Naroch lakes. Then, starting in the mid-1980s, the increase in water transparency and decreases in concentrations of phosphorus and nitrogen have been occurring due to the environmental improvement program. In the 1980s, the Naroch lakes experienced a strong factor as an invasion by zebra mussel (Dreissena polymorpha Pallas). Our analysis shows that responses of all three lakes to the intensive nutrient load and further decrease in the nutrient concentration as a result of the environmental protection measures have been correlated. At the same time, different degrees of the influence of the zebra mussel invasion on the lakes are shown to lead to divergence in chlorophyll dynamics. This divergence was observed as a drastic decline in correlations between variations in chlorophyll concentrations in every Naroch lakes.